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Air Medical Names Director of Operations
____________________________________________________________________________________

Roanoke, TX October 3, 2016; Aviation Search Group, an aviation recruiting firm,
announced Martin Dyer was hired as the Director of Operations at Jet Center, dba Air
Medical, located in San Antonio, TX. Mr. Dyer was hired after Aviation Search Group
conducted an extensive nationwide search.
Air Medical speaks highly of their new director of operations. “After receiving
recommendations from Aviation Search Group, it was clear that Marty was the right
candidate for the role.” stated Tim Morgan, CEO. He added, "His depth of experience
and professional demeanor will help guide our company through future growth.”
In addition to having flown as an air ambulance pilot, Mr. Dyer's experience also
includes overseeing flight operations at a director level for several well known Part 135
organizations. Marty said he is "...excited to join the Air Medical team. They are a
world class organization that is committed to providing the highest level of service and
patient care available in the industry."
____________________________________________________________________________________

About Air Medical
Air Medical provides fixed wing air ambulance transportation for individuals, families, insurance
companies and providers of medical care throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico, the
Caribbean Islands and Central America. Since 2001, Air Medical has logged thousands of hours
and flown hundreds of thousands of miles with an impeccable safety record. Air Medical
provides all-inclusive “bedside to bedside” service with specialized medical care during the
entire transport. Air Medical utilizes highly skilled nurses and paramedics for each flight. Air
Medical’s nurse and paramedic teams have extensive critical care experience and are BLS,
ACLS, PALS, NRP and PHTLS or ATLS certified. For more information on Air Medical, please
visit http://www.air-medical.com/ or call 866-945-8959

About Aviation Search Group
Based out of Roanoke, TX, Aviation Search Group is a direct-hire recruiting firm placing
executives and technical professionals exclusively in the aviation industry for over 15 years.
Utilizing the largest global aviation network and industry leading vetting process, Aviation
Search Group delivers the most compatible candidates based on each of their clients' specific
and unique hiring requirements. For more news and information on Aviation Search Group,
please visit www.AviationSearchGroup.com or call 724-547-7015
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